EQUIPMENT RENTAL SPECIALIST
Red Bull Media House is a global media company that produces, distributes and publishes authentic content and inspirational
entertainment programming in sports and lifestyle genres. From film to television, print to digital media, music and games, the
company's products can be experienced on the latest devices and platforms, fascinating audiences worldwide.
www.redbullmediahouse.com;
We cater Red Bull’s media needs with the proper hardware solutions. From strategic choices of gear and rental management to
managing projects across multiple departments and stakeholders: From action clips, to live event coverage, to feature-length movies.
Join our Equipment Rental Services team and get involved in Red Bull productions!

AREAS THAT PLAY TO YOUR STRENGTHS
IN A NUTSHELL

RENTAL SERVICES

✓

✓

You’ll be an important part of our strong team of Equipment
Specialists with a focus on state-of-the art audio and video

You’ll administer the rental equipment with the central rental
management software. You’ll prepare and service media

equipment. Thereby, you will be responsible for coordinating
and scheduling the company`s own equipment. Consistency

production equipment and continuously optimize our
warehouse. Furthermore, you’ll develop and document

and steady improvement are in the core of your work DNA.

internal workflows.

EQUIPMENT CONSULTING
✓

With your strong communication skills, you’ll consult others
regarding our equipment and the right set-up.

YOUR AREAS OF KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERTISE
1.

2-3 years of experience in an equipment/camera rental house in a
planning/scheduling role

Media technology or equivalent

2.

Experience in a collaborative rental management software, Easyjob is a plus

experience in a customer-oriented role in
media production or similar

3.

Good MS Office skills

4.

Driving license class B

5.

Enthusiasm for the world of Red Bull

We are looking forward to receiving your online application at:

https://jobs.redbull.com/at-de/salzburg-rental-specialist-116020-042251?lang=en

Due to legal reasons we are obliged to disclose the minimum salary according to the collective agreement for this
position, which is € 1.634 gross per month. However, our attractive compensation package is based on marketoriented salaries and is therefore significantly above the stated minimum salary.

Very good English skills, German is a
plus

